NASTE Season 2013 – Race #5
November 24, 2012
TooBad Motorplex, Fairview, Oregon

On Saturday November 24, a find field of sixteen racers came to Bill’s TooBad Motorplex in Fairview to
contest the fifth race of the 2013 NASTE season.
The race consisted of two rounds of two minute heats featuring Fly LMP cars. The cars were solid but a
little wiggle here and there could prove costly. And For the second race in a row tight racing was the
order of the night.
In the first set it of the night it was Terry “the Mailman” Abbott off to an early lead with another six
racers but a lap back. It doesn’t get much closer than that!
Could the mailman hold on to such a slim lead? And what about the track owner, where was Bill?
In the second set it was Flyin’ Bryan Trachsel coming back from a first set controller issue to turn the top
lap total of the night with a fine 34 lap run. Monte and Dave finished just behind with 33’s
And as it turned out Bryan’s last set proved to be the difference maker. He slipped by Terry with less
than a lap difference between the two with Monte taking third. Others were close behind with only two
laps separating the top seven racers.
We’d like to thank Bill and Diane for the great pizza and treats, Dorothy for our favorite chocolate
desserts and all the other contributors. It was another fantastic night of food, fun and good friends.

Race No. 5- TooBad Motorplex
Bryan Trachsel
Terry Abbott
Monte Saager
Dave Smith
Tracy Flood

Total
65.0
64.0
64.0
64.0
63.0
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Bill Bostic
Rico Locati
Randy Word
Russell Flood
Dorothy Abbott
Victoria Saager
Ruben De Guzman Jr.
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57.0
54.0
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Sherry Wilson
Tyler Petrequin
Perry Petrequin

54.0
54.0
54.0
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June Petrequin

51.0
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